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225 Adults Enrolled For 
Evening Courses At LSJC 

President Williams 
Greets Student Execs 'Dwo hundred and twenty-1'ive 

adults have enrolled in the eve
ning classes at Lake-Sumter. 
This enrollment exceeds the da·y 
total of 137. One student is a 
housewife with an a·vid desire to 
r·ead Russian literature; another 
memlber of the adult education 
program is an insurance broker 
taking a real estate course. A 
few women of affluence are 
brushing up on conversation 
French, and a garage mechanic 
is taking eDgineering drawing. 

A bank trustee who writes, a 
wel!fare worker who paints, a 
dress clerk !Who acts, and a 
tea.cher who renews her license 
are typical nilght students. When 
these individuals come together 
for three hours one evening a 
'Week, stimula•ting ideas arise 
and . new acquaintances are 
made. 

Faculty mem~bers rejoice, for 
tl;l·e students are mature, earnest, 

School Spirit 
Called For 
By Staff Man 

By Sam Pearce 

The recent a1ppe•arance of a 
iLeesibu11g Yelow Jackets sticker 
on the student Lounge door, im
media·tely followed by a Tavares 
Bulldogs decal, prompted a 
Mount Dora ·Golden Hurricanes 
1banner. The Sumter County stu
dents, not to be outdone, shortly 
:pasted up their Wildwood Wild
·cats flag. 

These are natural reactions for 
a high school senior caught, per
haps in the throes of his first 
college stint and looking back 
with nostalgic longing and pride 
to his past school team's suc
cess. 

The gesture, however, does not 
seem apropos .for a college at
tempting to build its own school 
spirit; In short, do we not need 
to concentrate upon our ·college 
team rather than shouting the 
praises of past high school 
teams? 

The common causes created 
by this institution now replace 
those high school ties and soften 
some of the rivalry lb~tween 
county hi·gh schools. Of course, 
the amount of school spirit de
pends mainly upon the amo~~t 
of .activities in which we parbcl
pate and upon our showing in 
these ev€nts . 

It is of prime importance, 
therefore:, that we discard part 
of our loyalty to one school and 
our dislike of another .to work I 
for :, union and school .·· spirit at . 
Lake-Sumter. . 1 

Name Needed . . / 
The newspaper staff 1s m 

search of a name for the LSJC ! 
campus paper. Although many • 
suggestions have been offered, I 
this · subject could stand some 
very serious thought. The name · 
that will be chosen now will last 
as long as the college. Many re
marks were made about the 
name of the first issue and we 
expec.t reper~ussions abo':'t the 
name of this 1ssue. There IS one 
way to get a name all ~e . 
vote on it! So stop complammg 
and_ get busy. 

and unusually capalble. "I find 
them on the whole eo-operative 
and diligently working to pro
mote Lake-Sumter's scholastic 
standards," commented one pro
fessor. 

The town's people feel that 
'hey are taking advanta•ge Of a 
training program for community 
!betterment and cultural enrich
ment. "It's sort of relaxing to 
take a non-credit course in 
which a teacher reads poetry 
aloud or a professor tears up all 
your previous ideas about 
sketching," said a nurse. "The 
first night I just went to see if 
I were too tired after a day's 
work to enjoy the session. It was 
worthwhile," she added . Citi
zens from all over the area are 
meeting together on common 
grounds outside of the business 
office or industrial !Plant. 

"We're working hard but at 
least we're not stagnating," said 
a road worker. 

Ferguson Heads 
Chorus Officers 
Ronnie Ferguson, newly elect

ed President, and June Cr!lJW
ford, Secretary-Treasurer, lead 
the Lake-Sumter Junior (X)llege 
chorus for 1962-63. Both are 
music majors with long !'.tan<'lina 
interests in the field. 

The College 'Music DC~Partment 
is apparently off to a fine start. 
Both the Band and Chorus, un
der the direction of Mr. Andrew 
F. Chaky, include enthusias,tic 
and C!!JIPaible memlbers. The high 
level of muskianship evidenced 
>by these students reflects the 
excellent training and e~peri
ence afforded lby the high 
schools in the Lake-Sumter area. 

Although officially closed to 
registration .for credit, both 
grourps ·are open to interested 
and qualified students who may 
wish to "sit in." 

Flegal Accepts 
Gavel 

·Dr. Paul Williams, president 
of Lake-Sumter Junior College. 
officially induCJted the Student 
Executive Committee into office 
Sept. 17 and initiated Student 
Government at the college when 
he !Presented the student ·gaiVel 
to Thomas M. Flegal, Acting 
Student Council president. 
. A ' :pre:la:w student, Flegal is 
the Iiin€teen year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flegal, Min
neola. His ahilities range from 
playing Jn a b;md to refereeing 
football . games, from servicing 
televisions to tiling a floor. His 
hobbies are hunting and reading. 

THE FIRST ASSEMBLY also 
·elected Sally Grizzard, Lees
bur.g, social chairman, and 
Franklin Hatfield, Umatilla, ex
officio chairman of all organiza
tions . .Miss Grizzard was stu
dent chorus director at Leesiburg 
High, and 23-year-old Hatfield is 
currently in the army reserve. 
The three s-erve as an interim 
student government. 

" \T•:-t~:to~ 1 by~~thrtiv'"e b?<Jy app~irrteQ a'r~Se~tC'lf 
l c·omm1ttee chaued by J. L. La· 

-----------~------------------------------------ Rue. Assisting him are Joseph 

F II S d I B. d p t• • t• Huett, iE·linor Thornton, Suzanne 

U IU en . 0 y ar IClpa IOn ~;a~:;~tf.h~~~~na~%~~nc!:~: 
Sought In Intramural Program ~~eBI~~;r:f t::u::i::€ar:~: 
We are nOIW in the process of program will the ·co-ordinated study ways and means of help-

1 · t w1'th the required ,physical edu- ing the executive commitae·e and Planning our intr·amura spor s bl t 
t Catl.on program at the school. the student assem y promo e program for the 1962-63 year a · ]If of Lak 

Lake-Sumter Junior College. Coed · Program- the general we are · ' ~ 
The main objective wi e o "' 11 b t 1'he progr~ ·m w·1·ll be for ooth Sumter students. They will 
set up a program that appeals boys and girls . Home phases study, discuss and dralft a con-

. w1·11 be co-educational. stitution for the student govern-to the students and g1ves every- . 
The sports events are yet to ment and will be a clearmg 

one a chance to participate . This be determined. They could house for all student interests 
range from horseshoe throwing and :.ctivities. They report on 
to swimming. other matters to the executive 

'The students should express committee and to the student 
their wishes to the student com- assembJy. Their first recom
niitte E:. representatives. By -doing mendation is a project: Green
sq they can plan to g~t ~hat Up Time on the Ant Hill. 
they want- not what 1s giVen THE LEADERS STATE that 
tq them. they hope to reinforce a college 

.Awards will be given on a catalogue s-tatement that "the 
rpoint system of partic~pation. college is committed to the prae· 
The awards will be presented tice of democracy as a means 
at the end .of the school year to of preparing students for respon
those with outstanding records. silblc citizenship." The execu
An individual trophy will prob- tive committee, for example, has 
ably be given to the player with already had a voice in the bU:dg
the highest number of points, or eting of college- finances where 
to the team that has achieved they tally a vote of three. 

·.tn~ most points. . ''We ar~ workihg hard to serve 
:' Manager Needed den;wc~atlcally - the needs · and 

·. · !Mr .. Roll. ings:W.- o.rth · is. ;looking1 aspm~t!:9ps ~f aU of us at Lake
for : a per.son .who would like to Sumter, Sa.ld Flegal. . 
s~l've ' as ·a.n unpaid mimager. -
However, this person rriust have LSJC Women 
a . good scholastic. $tanding. He n· I"k JFK' 
will likely be awarde!i- a school IS I e S 
letter ~t the end ·of · the · year. Fitness Ideals 
Those mterested please contact 
Mr. Hollingsworth for- an inter- President Kennedy's physical 
view. ·fitness program for America's 

In t!Je a thletic department, ne- physically "soft" young people 
gotiations are now und·erway was 'brought aibout by the reali-

1 with the following schools to ar: za tion that Americans must not 

ADVERTISIN'G iMANIAGER, Hank Bradley, center, is shown 
ex·plaining plan of strategy to "Angler" 1cidvertising staff prior 
to· its sale of over $300.00 in newspaper advertisements. 'Left to 
right are Cooke Gravlee, Rust)i Pollard, Ta_vares, David Jackson, 
Mount Dora, and Li·nda •Davenport, Leesburg. 

range our future ga,ffies : Day- only excel Russia in the field 
ton a Beach, .Lake City, North of .science ·bnt also in the health 
Florida, Brevar~, Central Flor- of our ,pepole. 
ida . St. Johns, and Orlando. In ·,·We know· we need it to keep 
~dditiGn~ a!Ta-n.gement_s are b~-· in . s]la_pe, though; '-' said one 
ing made , to plas · _Dl,ll' ho;p~s chuibpy. s.t:udent . .. "We m.w, su,f •. 
games· in the ne:w high school fe t_ a:_e)ies. allif p.a:),n~ •. 'P'!J.t Wj; _pla.l1 

-Photo 1by Ruth . gymnasium. to becoili.e ,physicaJ.Ii fit." · ·· 



PAIGE TWO 

ANGLER STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief ------------------------------------ William Staton 
As,sociate Editor -------------------------------------- Janice Still 
Advertising 'Edtior --------------------------------- Henryt Bradley 
Art Editor ---------------------------------------- David Jackson 
Business Manager-------------------------------- Sharon Buzzard 
Typists -------------------------------------------- Trudy Broome 

Ruby Van 'Dyke 
Staff ------------------------------------------------ Sam Pearce, 

Tom Norris, :Marllwn Ellison, 
Rusty Pollard, Cooke Gravlee, 
Linda 'Davenport, ·Dot Kurras 

Spon5or --------------------------------------- Miss Bettie Royals 

Editor Toasts 
As 'Summer departs and au

tumn arrives, new faces and 
experiences ot college life be· 
come enhanced by our acqaint
ance with the following students 
and. faculty member. The staff 
lifts high its goblet in a fall toast 
to: _",:: 

Mary Helen Robins, because 
your ·tal~nt and gracious smile 
are· an asset to our campus. ,. 

J!rrr. S~obie, Whose wit and in· 

. ~ 

telligence lend a bit of color to 
those early morning classes. 
· Pat Brinkley, for her enthus
iasm and vivacity that enliven 
our every activity. 

Glenn Miller, whose quiet and 
unassuming ways reflect a sin· 
cerity of purpose that we admire. 

Mr. Rhile, because your hum
or refreshes us at the end of a 
day and your kindness renews 
our zeal ·to learn. 

FACULTY EDITORIAL 

FOR STUDENTS ONLY 
Are you afraid, discouraged, and uncertain about 

the future? If you are, you need not rush to see a palm
ist or a fortune teller because you are experiencing the 
beginnings of college life just as a great many others in 
colleg.es and universities all over the land. As a begin
ning college student you will be meeting a variety of 
new problems. And this is so because you have come 
to a r.ri_1tir.al noint in__your life where you are makin2: a ,t;OHom'e'ra:om oreaK Witn tue pa::n .• 

In college you are no longer considered boys and 
girls. but men and women. You will be talked to as 
adults and will be expected to make your choices as men 
and women. Assignments will be made; but no one will 
be hovering over you to see that you carry them out. 
As an adult assigned to do a variety of jobs, you will be 
expected . to carry out these assignments correctly and 
on ~time. 

THE ANGIJE;R 

STUDENT EDITORIAL 
SERIOUSLY SATIRIC 

(This article comes in retaliation to the Sept. 1-7 
TV Guide editorial, "Not Until You Finish Your Vege
tables," in which the vice president of an advertising 
company criticizes present TV trends and tastes but 
does not take as prnouncedly affirmative stand on the 
matter as might be desired. On the other hand, Tom 
Flegal, with tongue jammed in cheek, makes some 
amazing and pertinent observations on the same sub
ject to which his position as part thne employee of a TV 
and hardware store must have contributed.) 

The article "Not Until You Finish Your Vegeta
bles" is a farce, for the highly educational and cultural 
programs being shown on television at this time are 
an example of the integrity of people in the United 
States. The citizens of other nations undoubtedly judge 
our "high standards by these noble programs which 
reflect our American way of life. 

Alfter all, what would these other countries think 
of people so dry and salty as to listen and watch pro
grams increasing their knowledge on such gross sub
jects as music, art, and poetry? 

We must not allow such programs increasing use
ful learning to enter our homes; our children would 
grow thin and pale if they were not taught "the law of 
the six-gun" and "the lofty moral conduct of Wyatt 
Earp." They would neither obtain the true perspective 
of self conduct that can only be gained in a saloon nor 
the high social status and praise obtained by killing an 
Indian, if these western cultural programs were not 
forever present on the television screen. 

The more mature people called parents show lead
ers~ip and set a good example by nightly watchin~ the 
darmg escapades of desperados endlessly dashing from 
the law. They believe their children can never reach 
maturity without the examples set by "Bill Longley." 

But there are "off beats" in every society. Some 
people have to be different and erect obstacles to our 
peace of mind. Mr. Armbruster should sit back relax 
and enjoy "six-gun Charlie" and "The Beast of Bour~ 
bon Street." 

'Yell, maybe somebody does agree. At any rate: 
we Will all relax and wait-for the next program. 

-Tom Flegal 

Holli•ngsworth informs rboys ref $1100.00 budget victory !to i· 
nance ourteen ?ames and intra-mural ~·ontests. 'Listening to 
Coach. Del Hollmgsworth left to right, Cooke Gravlee, Danny 
MacKmnon, Joe Huett, Roger FormyDuvall and Jimmy Carlton. 

OCTOBIEIR, 1900 

Campus 
Comments 

by BILL STATON 

It seems as if the whole cam
pus, including the faculty, is . 
content with the choice of Com· 
mittee members, and if the com
mittee upholds i.ts promises, we 
will have a school all can be 
proud of. It will, however, take 
more than just the three mem
bers; the complete student body 
will have to stand behind them. 

It looks like Mr. Hatfield's 
ideal of a grass planting party 
may have finally caught on. All 
we need now is Dr. Hoppe's ap. 
proval and a day off. There has 
been some talk of a party after 
the planting. 

AS TO THE FACULTY, it is 
generally agreed that we stu
dents were fortunate in getting 
such a competent staff. 

Mr. Rhile has missed his call
ing though; he should have been 
a thespian instead of a business 
instructor. If you do not believe 
it, audit his class. 

Dr. Phillips has mentioned 
that he would like to have a 
few athletes try out for a play. 
The reason? Just to prove "It is 
not for sissies! " Just might be 
that Mr. Hollingsworth agrees. 
If you have heard someone say 
the answer is twenty-three and 
someone else ask what base, 
Colonel Wirak can enlighten one 
on this puzzle. 

Sometime in October t h e 
Board of Directors are meeting, 
perhaps to secure an architect. 
This meeting could also be to 
set up a s u m m e r schedule. 
Seems as if the Board is really 
digging. 

I OFFER THE student body's 
thanks to Dr. Newcomer for all 
he has done and plans on doing 
in the future to get us started 
on the right foot. Could it be 
that Dr. Newcomer helped to 
balance the budget or was it 
just the committee? Also the 
money has been appropriated 
for the .Melon Patch Players, a 
fact which should m a k e Dr. 
Phillips happy, 

Jus.t one parting thought. 
Patronize our advertisers to 
show them it was not just an 
act of charity but a good busi
ness investment to place an ad 
m our paper. 

See you again, come October. 

Test Yourself 

~ - You will be expected to recognize and solve your 
own problems. If you need special help, it will be up 
to you to seek out those who can aid you. If you have 
difficulty in your schoolwork, it will be your responsi
bility to see that you obtain aid before you become 
hopelessly lost. And above all it will be your responsi
bility to manage your time and energies effectively. 
'fhis management means that you must get the job 
done which needs to be done - read, study, learn to 
become an educated person. This is the reason why 
you are at Lake-Sumter Junior College -and you must 
not forget it. 

In college you will be confronted with teachings 
frphl orie instructor to another and from one depart
m~nt to another which are directly in conflict. It will 
seem that nothing is true or sure. Yet out of this con
flkt you inust grow in strength both mentally and 
normally; - Higher education is by its very nature a 
meeting place of all sorts and kinds of ideas and philos
ophies arid principles. Out of your college experiences 
you mu.st build a personal philosophy of life's best and 
most enduring satisfactions. Again we say, this is your 

1962·63 Budget Released 
The College Budget Commit

_tee has released its budget for 
the 1962-63 year. 

ficer.; Miss Bettie Royals, re
cordmg secretary; Mr. JameS' 
Shands, Mr. John Callebs, and 
students Tom Flegal, Sally Griz
zard, and Franklin Hatfield. 

This is a self evaluation test 
on why you are attending col
lege. Instructions - number 
from one to ten - next to each 
reason answer yes or no. 

responsi?ility and yours alone. -

You will experience dil!!C(!mraging plateaus during 
which you feel that you are making no progress, and 
you will be inclined to say: "Oh, what's the use?" But 
at such times you must not give up. These plateaus 
are nature's way of securing gains in learning thus far 
acquired and provide the persistent student with a 
"second wind" so that he can then push forward with 
renewed strength. Above all, remember that your ex
periences are not unique; other students over the years 
have trod this same path and achieved great things. 

- Few of you students enrolled at Lake-'Sumetr Jun
ior. .C<;>llege lack the ability to do the work. The real 
quBstio·n -is wh.et;her you have the "will" to learn. This 
"v:Ul"' .,"';e ca.ll effort and per_si!tenee . .AR:E YOU WILL-
ING TO PAY · T.HE PRIC~! , .. 

A total of $375 was allotted for 
the newspaper; 

$107 was designated for cam
era and filming expenditures· 

$902 was set aside for athleti~ 
contests; 

This committee me.t several 
times, and long hours of debate 
and consideration occured be
fore any decision was made. 

$125 was dropped into the Mel
on Patch Players treasury; 

$200 went to finance the intra- SEE FLORIDA'S 

m~~;;man Dr. E. D o n a 1 d SILVER VAULT 
Wilsey noted that $781 was de- Eustis 
posited in the reserve fund. Vo- OPEN OCT. 4 
ting members of the committee 
are: H. A. Asbell, financial of- Merry-Garner Jewelers, Inc. 

It Is A Pleas ure 'l'o Shop Palm Plaza 

Palm Plaza Shopping Center 

FAST, COURTEOUS, CONVENIENT SERVICE 

Open Evenings Till _9: 00 

1. One can join many clubs. 
2. One can meet the right 

people. 

3. One can continue a dis
tinguished career in athletics. 

4. One can stay out of the 
Army. 

5. One can learn q business. 
6. One can get a degree. 
7. One can learn to be a re

search scholar. 

8. One can prepare for a pro
fession. 

9. One can get a background 
of culture. 

10. One can learn how to 
think. 

Answers and grading system 
on fourth page. 

MT. DORA 
PHARMACY 

Rr.:XALL 

-- Mount Ocra, Florida 
Phone 363-4808 · 





PA:GE FOUR 

SUCCESS 
tit's not the amount of gold you hav'e, 
Or the many acres that you own; 
[t',s not the mansion that you m1ay ha.ve 
That spells suc,ces·s in your home. 

ilt's the little things you do each day~ 
lfhe kind word you harve spoken; 
;u•,s helping the one who is down and out 
And healing the heart that is broken. 

· lit's doing the jQb the best you can; 
It 's the loving and gi•ving in life; 

, It's keeping your eye on higher things 
And your c'hin up in every strJrfe. 

If you are the kind that wants to succeed, 
Just try to help those in di'stress; 
A life that is clean-a hear.t that is true
And DOING YOUR BEST-that's SUOOESS! 

On:The 'Hill' We Adjust And Prosper 

_,,.v,Prv college has its idio
syncrasies, lbut we have Mrs. Born! Every morning, barring S>now 
and fl~sh flood, the registrar's secretary crosses Lake-Sumter 
Junior.·College's scenic and sandy campus tOIWard :a very incon
s·picuo~s faucet, carrying und'er her iarm \nothing less than a 
little coffee ·pot which S>he thoroughly cleanses a•nd fills with that 
Central •Florida type fluid'-'H201 Following this daily ritual, 
.Mrs. Born retur11s to her desk in the· office of admissions where 
she. brews coffee and Mrs. Furn,as suwlies coffee cakes for a 
grateful staff and faculty. In this first year ~ operation it 
seems we truly have an i•nstitution, what with Mrs. Born's coffee 
•pot .and distant fauce·tl 

Gym Can Be Used 
11he L.S.1J.C. 'gymnasium is 

available for ·rec,rea•tional use 
from 2:(10 to 4:30p.m. daily. [n
dividuals or groups desidng to 
use the ,gym must contact the 
following starilf mem1bers prior to 
use: 

1Mrs . 1Mar'y Ruth Taylor -
Women Group. 

'Mr. Dell Hollings!Worbh- 'Male 
Groups or co-education groups. 

Reservations 'should be made at 
least one da·y in advance . Prior
ity will be determined on a 
"first come, first serve" basis. 
OOidal school functions have 
priority over recreational use of 
the gymnasium. 

No ind~vidual or .groUJP has 
permission to use this facility 
unless CO·ordinated through the 
proper ·channels. 

Answers To Test Yourself 
l , thru 5 should harve been an- lege happen because freshmen 

swer·ed no unless one plans to think that college is a place in 
overemphasize the social life, 6 which to learn a trade or busi
thru 10 were quite an ea,sily de- ness. Hiaving received l:riJgh
tel'mined yes . One thing to school credit for ty,ping, short-
1\>va.tch - if one thought ·the test hand, automobile mechanics, 
easy and missed numiber 5. IRe- hand, and what not, they are 
m emlberi ,coll~ge is not a trade chagrined to learn tha,t college 
school!- -,Maruy ,failures in col- is not like that. 

·Miners 
Lamp Restaurant 

Lef)sburg 
704 S. 14th 'St. U. S. 27 
Open 5:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Closed S·unday 

Ezell's 
Department Store 

"Nationally Advertised _
. Mer~h!lndise" 

604 W. Main Street :Leesbu1·g 

Harry Lightfoot 
WATCH REPAIRS 

Tropic Thaeter Building 

llees,burg, Florida 

Layton-Harden 
Funeral Home 

Ambularic:e Service 

Eustis, Fla. 357-4126 

Dr. Shuttleworth and' 'Dr. PhiHps discussing the pros. and 
cons of modern art. 

Science And Drama Teachers 
Indulge In Hobby 'Twist' 

By SAM PEARCE 1 Interestingly enough, Dr. 
It is not unusUJal to find Dr. I Shuttlerworth claims over thirty 

Floyd Shuttleworth perusing a semester's hours in literature, 
book of Robinson Jeffers ' ip{letry has attended the Bread Loaf 
or an impressionistic painting of Writers ' Conference, and owns 
his OOfice mate Dr. IMaTvin I poetry anthologies autographed 
Philips. Likewis~, one frequent- ' by Louis Undermeyer and other 
ly c•atches Dr. Philips in a con- famous literary critics !Whom hg 
versation on ,poisonous mush- 'kn~ personally. Both men write .. 
rooms or orange grove sprays. ! poetry. Shuttleworth, ho!Wever, 
Indeed, the two prOifessors ha,ve prefers Walt Whitman to Long
-.tW1st~ nonores, as it ,were; their fellow, who is Philips' fa·vorite 
interests adually £use to the poet. 
point that one has difficulty de- BOTH INSTRUCTORS feel 
termining which :part of the of- that art frees the individual cre
fice bookcase 'belongs to whom. atively and that in sdence it is 

THAT_ THESE two me~ JWe~e j .this individuai crea'tivity that 
placed m the same od'f.}ce, m !leads to discovery. Both argreed 
fact, is a . s.trange coinciden:c~· l that science and art overlai:p. 
As Dr. Ph11ips heads the Dw1- "rlt is very dirfiflcult to draw a 
sion of Fine Arts and D.r. Shut- line between art and science ' ' 
tleworth, the Division Of Sci- said Dr. Philips. "For example',, 
ence and M-athematics, they are Dr. Shuttleiwol'th ,added, "·art is 
constantly amazed at how much used repeatedly in science text
they have in common. Dr. Phil- :books illustrations. Therefore, 
ips, for example, ori,ginaUy stud- there is not only a philosophic 
ied pre•medicine at the Uni,ver- kinsh1p !between science and 
s'ity of Pittsburgh ,and, with the art, 'but a ,practiocal one as well." 
coming of World War II, sel'ved Mthough they are interested 
as a medical laJboratory tech- in each other's field, both men 
nidan. ha,ve ri1ade contrtbutions to his 

Dr. Shuttleworth also served own. Dr. Philips has had four 
the majority of the war time 1but plays produced; [)r. Shuttle
in an educational capacity; for worth currently has three books 
four months he wa·s a USO opel'a- in the hands of pulblishers. 
tions officer. 1AS LONG AS our professor of 

Link Stationery 
& Printing Co. 

ithe artistic and subjective main
ta.ins a curiosity ahout Einstein's 
la~v of relativity and so long as 
our professor of olbjectivity and 
e~perimentation indicates a love 

MOUNT DORA, F·LORIDA for the beautiful and une~lain-
Telephone able, we students at Lak-e-Sum-

Ninth and Donnelly 393·4782 ter stand a good chance of get
ting a bit of both. 

Compliments o.f 

the Po·pular 

Sylvan Shores 
Hotel 

MoU'nt Dora Florida 

'Courtesy of 

HUSKEY BUILT 
HOMES 

OOI101BiE:R, 1962 

New 
Constitution 

By BJL1L STATON 

Now that we, the residents of 
'Lake and Sumter counties have 
a college of our own we rely on 
our fellow-students to write ·a 
·constitution that will stand as 
long as the following. 

'When, in the course of human 
events, it ;becomes neces·sary for 
one people to dissolve the politi
cal :bands which have connected 
them with another, and to as
sume, among the :powers of the 
earth, the separ,ate and equal 
stations to which the la!Ws of na
ture and of nature's God entitle 
them, a decent respect to the 
opinion of mankind requires that 
they should decLare the causes 
wh1ch impel them to the separa
tion. 

We hold these truths to be self
evident; That all men are cre
ated equal; that .they are en
dowed lby their Creato:r with cer
tain unaliena'ble ri1ghts; that 
!llmong these .are life, 11berty, and 
the pursuit of happiness. That, 
to secure these rights, govern
ments are instituted among men, 
de.riving their just powers from 
the consent of the g<Werned; 
that, whenever any form of gov
ernment becomes destructirve of 
these ends, it is the right of the 
people to alter or to a:bolish it, 
and to institute ne!W government, 
laying its foundation on such 
:principles, and organizing its 
powers in such form, as to them 
shall seem most li:kely to effect 
their safety and happines,s. P•ru
dence, indeed, will dictate that 
.governments long estalbHshed 
should not ·be changed for light 
and transient causes; and ac
cordingly all e~perience hath 
shown that mankind are more 
disposed to suffer, while evHs 
are sufferalble, than to rtght 
themselves hy .abolishing the 
forms to which they are accus
tomed. But when a long train 
of abuses and usurpations, :pur
suing invariably the same dbjec,t, 
evinces a design to reduce them 
under a1bsolute desip{ltism, it is 
their right, it is their duty, to 
throw off such government, and 
to provide new guards for their 
future security. Such has been 
the patient sufferance of these 
colonies ; and such is now the 
necessity which constrains them 
to alter their former s'ystems of 
government. The history of ·the 
present King of Great Br1tain is 
a history of r·epeated injuries 
and usurpations, all harving in 
direct Olbject the estalbHshments 
of an absolute tyranny over 
these states. To prove thirs, lei 
fads be submitted to a candid 
world. 

Section of the Declaration 
Of Independence 

We also since·rely hope it .will 
lbe as fair as the articles the fol
lowing precedes. 

We the peopie of ,the United 
States, in order to form a more 
perrfect union, estaiblish justice, 
insure domestic tranquility, pro
vide for the common defense, 
promote the general welifare, and 
secure the blessings of liberty to 
ourselves and our posterity, do 
ordain and establish thts Consti
tution for the United Stat~s of 
America . 

Conner's 5 & 10 

Compliments o£ 

"WELCOME STUDENTS" 

Rogers 
Ready To Wear 

Town & Country 
Furniture 

We 1wpe that your goals in high er e(lucatiou be
come r eality with speed and accomplish ment. 

BURGER QUEEN 
Across from Palm Plaza Shopping Center 

Ta;·ares, FI <J r ida 
Ltesburg 
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